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Phase separation is one of the most fundamental physical phenomena that produce heterか
geneous structures in a self-organized manner， e.g. foam polystyrene is formed by gas-polymer 
phase separation. For the ph出 eseparation of a binary mixture of simple fluids， its mechanism 
and kinetics has been elucidated theoretically and experimentally [e.g. [1]. However for the 
phase separation of a system including a mesoscopic internal order such as smectic one， which 
is the essential feature of ωft matter， the role of the order in the kinetics of the phase separa-
tion has not been clarified well， whereas it h部 beenreported that interesting paゐterncan be 
formed in the process. In this paper we study how the smectic order， which is an elemental 
(low-dimensional) order， affects the kinetics of phase separation of an ordered (smectic) phωe 
into the coexistence of the. ordered and a disordered (isotropic) ph錨 e.
The sample which we used wωa lyotropic liquid crystal ClOE3/H20. We directly observed 
the ph部 eseparation process of the lamellar (smectic) phωe into the coexistence of the lamellar 
and sponge (isotropic) phase in real-time with optical microscopy. As a result， we found three 
characteristic morphologies with respect to the concentrationゆandheating rate Q (Figure 
1(g))[2]: Thansient network (Figure l(a)(b))， stable foam ((c)(d)) and droplet structure ((e)(f)). 
Together with other results and analyses， we demonstrate that the kinetic interplay between 
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phase separation and smectic ordering is a key to the morphological selection. Our findings may 












Figure 1: (a) and (b): A transient network p叫tern(a) coarsens to (b) with time. (c) and (d): A 
foam pattern (c) coarsens to (d) with the temperature rise. At a constant temperature this foam 
is fairly stable. (e) and (f): A droplet pattern of sponge phase (e) evolves to (f). All the scale 
bars corr田pondto 500μm. (g): Morphology diagram in the plane of the heating rate Q and 
the concentration (ゆ).NPS (network phase separ叫ion)denotes七heregion where the transient 
network of the lamell町 phaseis formed， CPS (cellular phase s関epぽ a抗.tωt
the foam of the lamellar ph邸 ei詰sformed and DPS (droplet phase sep 紅 a叫，tiぬon吋1)does も吐heregion 
where も叫ぬhe児 droplets of the sponge ph 錨 e i抱sformed. For each concentration a sample was heated 
at a constant rate Q to the same temperature at which the lamellar phase is the minority phase. 
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